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What good roads
mean to farmers

BEEF LIKELY TO BE
HIGHER THAN IN 1911
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Not Necessary for Big Expense,
But Use Intelligently What is Put
Into the Investment Each Season
''To the farmer bettor roads
frequently mean the diileroncc
between affluence and bankruptcy," said Prof. Ernest Ay res,
highway engineer of the Oregon
Agricultural College in a lecture
this week to the summer students.
"A Wisconsin farmer held
1000 bushels of potatoes in his
cellar, waiting for a good price.
He was offered 92 cents in Marc h.
but they must be delivered in
town, and the roads were so bad
he could not haul over them.
When he finally got them to market his potatoes brought him 30
cents a bushel. The bad roads
cost him $680, and now he is an
ardent booster for anv movement promising relief.
"While the farmer receives as
great financial gain from good
roads as anyone, he has the added social benefits. Under present conditions it is often impossible for his children to go to
school regularly, his family to go
to church except when the roads
are dried out, his doctor to reach
him in time to be of most, help,
or his mail to be delivered regularly. With better roads this
can all be changed, and graded
schools and larger churches always follow these improvements.
"It is not necessary that a
great deal of money be spent on
our highways, but what is invested should be used carefully and
A few dollars
intelligently.
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spent at the right time will save
repairs costing hundreds, and
most of the roads where there is
no heavy through travel may be
improved in this way."
Mr. Ayres then described the
process of building sand-claroads: the initial grading with a
proper crown and drainage
ditches, the distribution and
packing of the clay, spreading
of the sand, and ploughing and
harrowing it in lightly on top.
This type of road has given excellent satisfaction in the southstates,
n
ern and
but little work of the sort has
been done as yet in the Pacific
northwest. It has proved successful in soils and climatic conditions similar to those found in
Oregon, and there is no question
as to its value for our rural highways.
"The saving in exoense over
other forms of road is no mein
item," continued Prof. Ayres.
"Tlie average cost for sand-ca- y
roads is but $723 a mile for
the 21,001 miles in the United
States, compared with a cost of
?l,i)S9 a mile for macadam. In
other words, about seven miles
road can be built for
of sand-clamoney
as one mile of
same
the
macadam.
d
plain or
The cost of maintenance is less
than for any other form of improvement except the earth road,
and horses and automobiles alike
y
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(Continued on page 4.)
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Balance of This Year if not Longer.

If statistics compiled by men
in n position to know the situation means anything tho consumd
er may as well prepare for
beef, for thero is every
reason for tho belief that this
stnnle meat next fall and wintor
will sell at higher figures than in
1911.
In Chicago this montl
steers sold at close to tho $10
mark, three large droves there
going at $9.60, tho highest
open market price paid since
1870, while large numbers sold
at $9 to $9.50. The Chicago
market is, of course, taken as a
fair general index to livestock
values for the country.
The National Provisioner, official organ of the American Meat
Packers' Association, says:
"Receipts of cattle at Chicago,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
St Joseph and Sioux City during
the first half of 1912 where
about 3,200, 000 head, which compares with more than 3,000,000
head for the like time in 1911.
Fiuures for smaller centers
throughout the country would
show even more proportionate
loss than at the big points.
"During the spring buyers at
tho smaller points, particularly
in tho east, had to go to the big
centers for their supplies. A
further indication of the beef
sho tage is in average weights.
Take Chicago for instance. Reports show that for June the
average weight of cattle marketed there was 37 pounds less than
a year ago. As there were
head of cattle marketed
at Chicago during the six
months, the shortage in pounds
of beef may be estimated as well
as the shortage in numbers.
"At Chicago, in June, the
average steer prices was $8 per
hundred, compared with $7.95 in
May, $G.05 in June, 1911, $7.50
in June,
in 1910, and
high-price-
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RAILROAD IS RUSHED
TO MALHEUR CANYON

BOARD FAVORS NEW

Agriculture

Steers Sell in Chicago Market for Close to

Points to Scarcity

The Biggest County In The Stato
Of Oregon, Best In The West
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Ten Dollar Mark and Every Indication

Highway Expert of Agricultural College
Explains Economical Repair Work
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Centrally Located, Good Clean
Meals, Comfortable Rooms,
Clean and Sanitary Beds
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Class Bar In Connection.
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Tho Governor has mado the to tho settler as well as tho men been secured but that doesn't sig- construction of this road is claimThat Vale holds the record for
entire journey from Salem to this who arc putting up tho capital. nify as practically the entire ed by railroad men to be one of 1912 as the best wool market in
city alone on his family mare and It means more to Eastern Oregon county approves of this step. It the most important pieces of rail- the Eastern Oregon country was
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Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,
Commercial Headquarters

Strictly First Class.
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M. KELLOGG STAGE

TRUCKS
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OPERAT1NO fOUn PACKAIW TRMCKfl

LOWEST RATES

BEST SERVICE

4 Round Trips Each Week 4

Trucking Co.
Central Oregon
HOnU, Act. Burn.
W. S. LOCKWOOO

Mr.
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Howard Kellog, Agt, Burns.
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CONSOUDATED AUTO CO
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SPECIAL

SPORTS
Get Your
Fishing Tackle, Hooks, Lines, Rods and Reels At
Prices That Are Right Here. Base Ball Bats,
Gloves, Mites and Masks at RightJPrices.

jICC Cream,
s-

Soda Water, and Refreshing
Drinks, Fresh EngUsh,Walnuts

r
IrfunioH.
XH2r"V" On'" $nw IilU0
All
tho go.
Pwn
It.
Ih'Ht For Tho Mouoy. Everybody
'()-NT,-
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In Fact, We Arc HEADQUARTERS For The Best
Lino of DrugH, Toilot Articles, Confectionery,
Sheet .Music, Mimical IiiHtnijuont, Uigum and
Tobacco, Rubber (JoodHiind Stationery.

City Drug" Store
REED BROS. Proprietors

- Quickest Way
TRIP FARE

J

Burns Meat Market

Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Sasuage, Bolonga,

Tho Inland Empire

Headcheese and Weinerworst, Etc

Realty Company

Wholesale and Retail
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Prompt and Satisfactory Service
Your Patronge Solicited and
Orders Given Quick Attention
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